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FolLLegasy Records is thirty yeaas old. That may not seem so old for a record company, but 
for such a grassroots, bootstrap, ma-and-pa business, i t  is a very long time; and for an American 
record company devoted entirely to l o k  music, it- is, quite simply, amazing. (Only Folkways 
Records is older, although it was all but dormant wnkl the Snaifhscmian 1nsti:ulion recently - and 
most happily - resu~~ec.ted it.) 

Folk-Legacy's ma and pa are Smdy and Caroline Paton. They have always run it as a family 
busieress, first from their home in Venmont, and since P96'Y, front an amazing, eccentric folk music 
castle in Sharon, Connecticut. 

Lee Haggerfy Sounded the company with them in 1961, helping to finance it through its very 
tough early years, when it ran almost exclusively as a haven for purely traditional performers. I-Ie 
s t a  manages much of the business affairs, worlung quietly in an upstairs office. We is one in a very 
long list of people wiio have approached Sandy Paton with a question or two about folk music 
and found tReiP ljves were never quite the same. Whatever else they may be, Sandy and Caroline 
Faton are folk music missionaries of the first order: still, after all the hardscrabble years, ardent 
and wide-eyed believers in the powers of tradition. 

ContiLauing Traditio~i." Irr that brief logo, as in the title of their small company, the E'atons 
sum up perfectly their vision both as performers and record company executives. They are devoted 
to traditional music, but not in any museum-shelf, archival way. 'The old songs are alive to them 
in very palpasle, emotional ways. 

As Saaady put it, "It isn't that the songs are good because they're tradiiional; they are traditional 
because they are good. They were preserved by generations of traditional singers because they 
reflected real feelings. If the songs were not good, they wouldn't have been saved." 
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The "corktirouing" part of their logo is jsst 
as imporfant to them. It is in the places where 
1:ew sensibilities and old i~aeit ions rneet that 
Folk-Legacy seeks its spark. Very early 011, they 
began recording interpreters Ute therr.sel\ies, 
and songwriters such as Gordon Bok, who used 
traditional roots to create 11ew music. 

Partly because the label is a family busi- 
ness, partly because they are so c l e a  ?,bout 
what they want to record, FoUc-Legacy Records 
has always had ai? mcominonl j~  v b i d  person- 
ality. Listellens h o w  that when they play a 
Fclk-legacy record, they ih.iii hear a so?<, acosss- 
tic svweem~ess, a xnelocliousness, and arrange- 
ments that put the song out in f ~ o n t .  Vtrhether 
one person is skging  alone, or is 'backed by 
inany ilzstruments ar.d rich harmonies, the 
song wrii lead the singer. 

,, - bornetirr~es we hear performers who are 
up t h e e  saying, ' look  at me, I'm singme the 
I3eU out of 1-his song,"' Sandy said. "I think what 

pea t  singer.. He kept ape- $raditir3n&l; kkhey are they learied back and the 

Theii i:r;iiji s r n a z i ~ ~ g  hoaisc was originally 
bug[ as a bani and carriago house, thei: trans- 
fonned into a Iion-:e and classical rniisic school 
cailed Fiddesipc in 1939. hli the things thhi 
made it a realtor's liigl~tmarc - and affordable 
for the Patons and Haggerfy - made i t  an ab- 
solute Erig6doon for ~teol-?!e wsntir~g to run a 
small recording studio out of their home. 

Tilere is a huge, a i r y  locm, desigped for 
orchestra rehearsals and rrcltals thct makes a 
grand studio, and an adjoining area d e s i p e d  
as a green room, replete with drawers for rn~usl- 
cal scows :hat perfectly lit mastel reels of ispe: 
peiiect for a coaltrol room. ?:be house is divided 
into many small spaces and rooms, with two 
kitchens and a big livii~groor-11. The 117any guest 
rooms are equipped with private baths. Shelves 
are piled high wit11 ola tapes, folk song collec-- 
tions, ioiklore hooks and recoi.rls. All is wood- 
w ~ I - I - ~ ,  r ~ r a l  and inuitjng. lf is all friendly 

logiring for his age. But aradit;iorPai because they stories came. 
through his age, one corald Tlaey met in 1957. 
hear the style. It ,v.!as ;k~.e gd~~d. '~  ". Caroliae actuaily was an- 
~a~oczdrriu!: his :qace other who, Like Hagnerty, - 
notes, his enhroidery, his d h c r  honesty, and 
his love of Il?e song. He'd h i s h  a song and I'd 
say, Uncle Mon~oe ,  that was beauiihl.' And 
he'd say, 'Isn't it?' It never occurred io Isim 1 
~47as E:ai>cing aboui his performance; ail he was 
:kinking abo!.~t was the song." 

Visiting the Patens in their cluttered, ec- 
centric a ~ d  charming lair, it is ir~siantiji clear 
that no real h e  exists between thek work and 
their lives. In their case, this is the happy symp- 
tom of iives well spent. Their cl~ilclten, David 
and T<obi.n, live iight up the road., frequently 
perform with them, and help i~ritl-, thp business. 
The people they record are Mends, as are the 
pcay!e who hire themi to per fom.  Tiley are 
completely frank abouk sol wanting to record 
people they would I-ot enjoy having 11-1 their 
home, yecol.dh-hg silidio, business cffice er 
isral-ehoase for the i-inlt: it would take to make a 
record. 

ive both Litce Is the singer who says, 'Listen to these ivwo down for an irter- 
this wonderf~al song.' That's what w e  look, f3r, 
more than great sia~rd-up perionrters." plcasant conve~.sai i '~n going on all the while - 

\Vhen the Paions taik about h i l c  music, cine ~ 7 0 u l d  gel up to d o  some chore ruhile the 
ibheir points are F~equerdly iilysnatrdby stories otlier spoke. C?ic scurried to ihr copier, the 
~;o;I! the old hachtional rnuslcians they inel other (o ilte la.mdry. Sandy world snatch a 
and recorded the late '30s arid early '60s. / minuie or there to stick mailing labeis on 
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approached Sandy to ask a question about folk 
music. He had sung a New Ennglard variant of 
"The f iddle Song," and sE,c wondered where 
he'd found if. As they told the story, they had a 
cheerful, arrecdote-filleci, dispute about which 
iolleci-ion it  actually had bccn in, which led 
them to sanlrple ather ,variants they'd dis- 
covered on their travels: all piirrctuai-ed, as 
much of their speech is, with snatclzcs of song. 
It vvpas eaq7 to see how tlicy hit it off so well. i n  
many ways, they still seem to be in the Inidst of 
that cnnvcrsai?on. they began 34 years ago. 

Sandy was singing a concert in Berke!ey, 
filling icr for a h-jend who had a chance to see 
the Weavers in San Francisco. Caroii~ze went ro 
:It:, same concert at tile last moment. Weifi?er 
particularly wanted to be thcre; both instantly 
ielt a connection. 

Sariciy had. L-)ern on the road for years, since 
he begnii to grow impatient with the litray high 

.jmdji~emeri.,"j.ew recurding 86-year-old i\/iorlroe 
Prescott f0.r their b r a a n t  Beech Moi:lrrtain 
series, wl~ere  they yre-serried a .colorful cross 

cataiags. Seeir-ig him occupied, Caroline woulci 
run off to her ow11 zlways waiting work. 

i4r last, t h y  hoth mi- tiown. Caroline 
section of the musical tra- started, then Sandy got up 
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school was interfering with his education - 
"I'm a guy who's always figcared that if there's 
something I need to h o w ,  H can get a book and 
figure it out" - as well as with the family ten- 
sions and problems of being a teenaged army 
brat during World War II. He hit the road with 
guitar-strumming friends, following the wheat 
harvest through the Great Plains. Through 
scores of odd jobs, acting work and a desire to 
be an artist, folk music began to take over his 
life. 

"I was becoming aware: politically, of the 
importance of paying attenhon lo the working 
class and the underprivileged. I thought this 
music spoke to that; these were songs of work- 
ing people, not art songs, not songs removed 
fi-om life. If was music that spoke to the needs 
and concerns of people who were very real to 
me." 

By the time he met Caroline, he was an 
established folk perfornaer. Before founding 
Folk-Legacy, he recorded an album for Elektra, 
legendary in folk circles as the Pirst American 
recording of "Wild Mountain Thyme." (Me 
taught both that song and "Farewell to Tar- 
waithe," which he had learned from Ewan 
MacColl, to Judy Collins when they shared a 
club gig in Denver.) 

"My background was very different from 
Sandy's," Caroline said. Sandy eyed the copier 
in the nextroom, but asad, worried glance from 
our intrepid interviewer kept him in his seat. "I 
really had quite a happy and very sheltered 
childhood. I was the kind of good Rid who 
always tried to tuna assignments in on h e .  P 
had listened to old 78s of Carl Smdburg and 
had always been fascinated by life on the hon- 
tier. 1 just never hked all this Tin Pan Alley stuff 
on the radio in the'40s; all the moon-June-croon 
stuff, like 'I'm sad and I'm lonely; My heart 
would break; My sweetheart loves mother, and 

I wish I was dead.' But songs about gfrls going 
from the alehouse to the jailhouse, from the 
poorhouse to the grave, P thought, 'Boy, that's 
real; there's no "paper doll that I can call my 
own" there."' 

They were married less than four months 
after that first meeting ryes ,  Sandy lost his 
heart completely," Caroline said sweetly), and 
off on a performing and collecting tour of the 
British Isles that had an enormous impact on 
the way they would design both their lives 
together and Folk-Legacy. 

"For me, touring England and Scotland 
was a revelation," Caroline said. "Wlien 9 heard 
ballad singers like Isabel Sutherland and Mar- 
garet Barry and Jeanne Robertson open their 
throats and these big powerfulvoices came out, 
I decided to try it, and nearly scared myself. As 
I've said before, I've been crowding Smdfs act 
for over thirty years. H would come up at the 
end, sing a little hannony. P was always afraid 
to sing in public until I met those singers. Their 
power really was a revelation to me. And what 
they cared about was the song." 

For Sandy's part, his love for the traditional 
people and his desire to record them increased. 
But, in meeting people like Ewan MacColl and 
Hmish  Henderson, with whom they collected 
in Scotland, another revelation came. 

"At the time we went to England and Scot- 
land, people like Ewan MacCoE were writing 
new songs that sounded U e  traditional songs. 
They were so deeply immersedin the kactition. 
I thought, what a wonderful difference. In this 
country, people were taking traditional smgs 
and trying to make them sound like pop songs. 

"I became aware that there were singer- 
songwriters out there who had grown up listen- 
ing to traditional music, and whose new songs 
reflected some of the style and the honesty of 
traditional music. They attracted me for the 



same reasons traditional nrusic hzd. So I iiu- 
vented the term we use,'The Continuing Tra&- 
:ion,' because I feel these people d.o reflect, 
giver! all the blluences of media in the ~nodiirn 
virorki, a continuing of that iiitpulse to create 
songs of mez-tktg lor people's hv~s ."  

Afier returning, Sandy spent a sun;n-,er as 
musica! nrs!  at a Colorado folic club where 
Glenn Yarimxcugt was getting ti-oc Limeliters 
together, Soon, with m e  child som ar~iF mother 
on the way, :he tkavei requireLj. to be a folk- 
sin?r got to be to3 snllch ~ G T  him. Tbq er,dc?'c: 
L,P 1n Chicago, where he cvent to V,TOT?C hlijlding 
up a follc record c d i e c ~ o n  fcr IGoch's acd Hoi- 
fano's baolst-are. It was there that young Lee 
Kagger~y wandered LI, bought a huncired dol- 
l2,rs v~oi-th of receriis, became Sandy's best cus- 
tomer. and began thinicing he might {wish to use 
his modes! irihefitance to start some sort of 
business with Sandy. 

Chicago got the better of the Patori.~ before 
too long, and, when a store ir: Venton! offered 
Eandy a job, they moved. Thci-e, Lee Siaggerty 
caught up with inern. One night, Sandy played 
h~rn some tapes he had recorded ,?I tiacli'i+onaI 
musrcians in North CaroUna. 

"Lee listeneii to these tapes and asked what 
1 was going to do with them. I said, 'i Ihcughl 
I'd organlae them and take them to 1Voe Asch 
down at Foflsways,' because i'd already done 
iha.t a couple ef times. Lee said, 'Why don't vie 
put them out ourselves?' 1 said, 'Weli, one, Y 
don't h o w  how to make a record, FA"(D, I don't 
h o w  how to edit; I know a little about distribu- 
tion, but not enough.' So i got a book." 

1-Iaggerty finmced file early gojn~g md the 
three learned as ~he)icv,ent. A! that time, a Rum.. 
ber of reco-rri corrtpanies were doing the seme 
thliig: I-mining: on a shoes t r ie ,  putkzg oval 
records of fcsllc nnlssie tco tra&t~onai for the 
major labels. They L-~cl~tded V a n p a r d ,  'EYekiira, 

.~. " Fol?:wayr.. ~lverside, &ad Tradikioa, which had 
Seer) stated by tho Patorrfi' Mend Pal Clancy, 
31' the Ciancy Broil-e:.s. Sarrdy got advice fhere, 
mu k o r . ~  his old Wavekg corr~px~laio~a and. fei- 
low coilecios ~P;IuI CIaytor~~ who was doing 
. , srmil?.r things for Stinsfir. 

T11ey knew what they wanted right away. 
, I - ,  We felt it vvas importa~rl for the people in rhe 
tradition, people 11o13v called rocks musicians - 
the people kcm whom we ieaimed our songs - 
Zo be h e a d  as they actually soui-ided." 

Carolme said quickly, "But style, as vveU as 
stlbsrance, was important. You souldsr't make 
z record of jzst anyone who had songs. 'r'ou had 
to have that cornbination of sors~eone who had 
tsatiitiorial m a t e d  and also v ~ h o  delivered ii: 
weii, VVe were always looking for a combina- 
Lion ot matesiai alnd style." 

"VVe h e w  Folk-Legacy would have lo earn 
Its o;/m way," Sarisly said, "and we h e w  it 
wasn't going l o  do that with just traditional 
albums. So, very early on, we brw4ched out into 
interpreters, people who drew horn h-adi(ion 
for their material, b ~ i  who vvel-e like us, people 
who sai-tg folk s o ~ ~ g s  because they discovered 
them and Ieantcd to kave iherri, but whc were 
not the sources of them. So when The Golden 
13~?g, some kiererads of ours i+om Chicago who 
hadbeen singing together, sent us a tape they'd 

Sandy recorded 
New York State ballad 
sineer Sara Cleveland 

i&1,;xntingion, LIT in 
1965. 
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made at WFMT radio station, we  released that, 
too. That record, which was number 16 for us, 
did quite well and enabled us to record of Sara 
Cleveland, Norman Kennedy and others." 

The Golden E n g  records (Sandy took the 
name h o m  a Jean Ritchie song), full of  plain- 
spun and pretty songs with lilfmg 
choruses and gorgeous hannonies, became 
Folk-Legacy staples. The first was followed up 
by  two "New Golden Ring." A new one, featur- 
ing the Patons and Ed Trickett, d ~ e  only person 
on all t h e e  recordings, is in the works. 

The other Folk-Legacy mainstay is Gordon 
Bok. For many, including the Patons, he per- 
sonifies the "Continuing Tradition." His rich 
ballads trade on the rough, craggy romance of  
the Maine coast. He writes them with great 
respect, understanding and love for the people 
he knows there, dipping deeply into tradition's 
well for inspiration, then sketching with un- 
common honesty anti n~usical beauty. 

Smdy said, "He's not only a fine musician, 
singer and songwpiter, and a thoughtful per- 
son, but I remember whatfirst attraded me was 
the same thing that attracted me to the songs of 
Ewan MacColl. Gordon was writing songs 
about the fisher people o f f  Maine's coast that 
captured their lives: the hardship, devotion, 
and values. And, he was puthg in those songs 
the words of the people themselves." 

Caroline said, " I  can't imagine Gordon 
changing his music in a self-conscious way, 
saying, W o w  this is what's trendy; how can I 
jump on this bandwagon? And that certail~ly 
suits our style." 

The next morning, plans rare made to finish 
up the interview over lunch. Getting the two 
into their famous blue van proved as tricky as 
corralling them into their living room had been. 
Caroline gets a call and has to fill an order, 
which gives Sandy time for "one more quick 
m p  o f  coffee." O f  course, she comes into the 
kitchen just in time to see him pouring the 
coffee, so she now has time "just to get some 
mail together." He hears that and trots o f f  "just 
to check the mailing list." She hears him patter- 
ing upstairs and makes another phone call. 

Through it all, son David hobbles in and 
out, recovering from arthroscopic surgery on 
his knee done to get him ready for U.S. Olympic 
Team tryouts for whitewater canoeing. He 
mutters darkly about the Persian Gulf, then 
stops in the living room to  play his haltmered 
dulcimer. Eldest son Robin worries about need- 
ing to fix the roof, as he readies for a trip to the 
dump. His wife bbnigs in 2-year-old daughter 
Linnea. The Lure o f  Linnea finally nets both 
elder Parons in the kitchen, where, alter only a 
couple more quick chores, they are led o f f  to 
lumcla. 

/ When interviewing people who are per- 
i Eectly content to wait two or three hundred 

years to find out i f  a song is any good, it is 
inzpoitant to remain relared. 

i The Patons are busy and popular per- 
formers as well as record company executives. 
Financially, the two careers complement each 
other, making it possible for them to take both 
on their own terms. In addition to celebrating 
Folk-Legacy's 30th Anniversary and their 20th 
year with Bok, 1931 also marks their 5th year as 
regular Sunday afternoon folksingers at the In- 
terlachen Inn in neahy Lakevale. When they're 
on tour, David fills in on hammered dulcimer. 

As performers, they treat folk music with 
the same tender honesty they do at Folk- 
Legacy. Their vast songbag is delivered prettily 
but never busily, with voices and arrangements 
noted more for their honesty than cleverness. 
That pleases them. 

"Because we  perform," Sandy said, "we  
not only get to hear people, but we  get to meet 
them; and that's important. I remernber being 
asked once why we  didn't record so-and-so, 
and 1 said, 'Because I couldn't live with the 
S.O.B. for a week.'" 

Caroiine said, "We never wanted to be a big 
label. We've known some small labels that were 
only small because they hadn't gotten big  yet, 
but we like it this way. If we were a big label, 
we'd just have more trassles; it's Pike a skip 
collecting barnacles." 

Sandy said, "If it became just a business, we 
wouldn't be in it. When 1 first was dsavdn to 
folk music, I saw it as music you coulddo rather 
than just buy. It vaas not a commodity that you 
purchased; it was sometl~ing you really shared 
with others and enjoyed. I never met a tradi- 
tional singer who was possessive o f  a song. 
They were so delighted to find someone who 
was intemted, eager to save the songs by  shar- 
ing them with someone else. Sara Cleveland's 
grandchildren now sing her songs, Frank Prof- 
fitt, Jr. sings professionally, using our record- 
ings of his father as m resource. 1 am so happy 
to see a continuing family tradition there, just 
as H m to see it in o w  own family. It really is a 
continuing traditioiz." 

Caroline said, "Now that then- are a lot of  
younger;conternporary musicians whose style 
is less traditional, that seems all the more reason 
to keep doing what we're doing. We've never 
gone for the quick h e s ,  or tried to be Irertdy." 

"And it worked," Sandy said brightly. 
"We're not." Then more quietly than he had 
said anything during the two-day visit, he said, 
"What is lucky is that there are a lot o f  people 
out there who agree with us." 

'SO! 

S o o ~ s  h n r  the Paton8 follow the next page @? 
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